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Quiz In School Assembly 
To Determine Brighter .Sex 

May lsi Se:I: For "Battle of Sexes" In Student 
Assembly. Audience Participation Stres~ed; 
Quaker Editorial Staff Sponsors Event 

The age old question "Which is the brighter sex?" will 
be settled when the Quaker ed~torial. sta_ff stages its. "Battle 
of the Sexes" in the high school aud1tormm next Friday .. A 
current events quiz has been planned for the program with 
members of the student body participating. Mary Byers, 
editor of the Quaker, is in charge. 

An election will 1be held 1n each ------- ------
class to select the contestants for 
the quizz. The fresihmen and soph
omores will clhoose a boy and girl 
from both classes to represent them 
while the upper cla.5ses will have 
two boys and two girls. A member 
of the staff will be appointed to 
take charge of the elections in each 
class. 

Band Members 
A ff end Contest 

I 

At Columbus 
As winners at the district solo-en

semble contest !held at Muskingham 
college, New Concord, Ohio, April 
11, the folJpwing ;students w'.Hl 
compete in the state contest to 
be held May 8 at Ohio state uni-
versity. 

Woodwind quintet, "Valse Emilie" 
·by Frank Kiser, Calvin Critchfield, 
Gene McArtor, Maybell~ Huston, 
Mabel Hostetler, and Lois Miyers ; 
soprano solo, "Allelulia" by Moza'rt , 
sung by Deborah Beery; mezzo so-

Herbert Hansell, editor of the 
Quaker annua.I, will serve as master 
of ceremonies. In case a particiwnt 
is una.ble to answer a question, any 
student of 'the opposite sex i11 the 
audience will ibe given an oppor
tunity to answer it and he will ibe 
scored accordingly. The judges will 
.be Macy Byers, Emma Bauman, 
Dorothy Haldi, Marie Kastenhuber, 
and Robert Mitchell. A prize will 
be awarded to the contestant ob-
taining the higihest score. prano solo, "Dawn", by Ourran, sung 

The advertising committee is com- by Donna Rose Haessly; 'cello solo, 
posed of Walter Vansickle; chair- ··"Kol Nidrei" by Bruoh, played I>y 
man; EJ.i.za;beth Bennedetti,1 Jim Paul Evans; string trio, "Trio in G. 
Kelly, and !Ruth Sinsley. Major," by 'Mozart, Paiul Evans, 

Jouranlists Plan 
For Convention 

Grace Pales, and Jay Hanna; cor-
net solo, "Bride of the waves" by 
Olarke Robert Entriken; French 
horn ;o1o, ·•concerto in D Mirl.or," 
by Mozart, Mabel Hostetler; oboe 
solo, "Musette," by DeBueris, Gene 
McArtor; alto clarinet solo, "Scene 

On May 9 five members of each and Air," by Bergson, Dorothy 
the editorial aµd business...etaff, ac- Haldi; alto saxophone solo, "Czar
companied by Mr, H. c. Lehman das," by Monti, Charles Dind; tenor 
and Mr. R. w. Hilgendorf will jmµ·- saxoplhone solo, "The DUohess," by 
ney to Kent ,state university where Rehl, ·Richard Burcaw; · baritone 
they will attend the Fifth Annuiil saxophone solo, "Invocation," by 
Northeastern Ohio Scholastic Pres~ !)onion, Clharfes Lind. 
clinic. · The a-ccompanists for the solos 

Round tables will be held at var- and ensembles are Mabel Hostetler, 
ious times during the day. At one Patty McDonald from Boardman, 
table H. C. Lehman, edi~rial sta~f Mrs. G. Gi.J.:>son, Grace Pales, Pris
a.dvisor, will discuss the subject, cilla Beery and Maybelle Huston. 
' 'Staff Organization .. . Editorial and 
BusinesS." Mary Byers will also 
speak at a Round ta;ble on staff or
ganization in Salem Higih. 

Because the number I of delegates 
"- to attend this conventiori'. has been 

limited, only five 1 members of each 
staff will be able to attend. 

Mrs. Merry Entertains 
Hi-Tri Knitters 

A few members of Ube Hi Tri 
club were entertained 1by Mrs. Wil
·liam Merry, knitting instructor for 
the Hi-Tri girls, at her home on 
Tenth street from 7 to 10:30 last 
Monday evening. 

The girls were Martha Coulson, 
Rora Martinelli, Betty Merry, 

350 Attend 
Association 
Party Friday 

Bob Entriken. Dick 
Stone Play Special 
Nu:qiber With Band 

Higihlight of the Association I>ar
ty held last Friday evening was a 
duet by Bob Eneriken, trumpet; and 
Dick Stone, bass v1ole, as a regulai· 
orchestra number. The boys collab·
ora.ted on "·Washington and Lee 
Swi.Jlg." Other features of the party 
were tables set out for 'various 
games. 

Decorations followed a patriotic 
theme. 'Refreshments were served 
by the refreshments committee 
during the course of the dance. Ap
proximately 355 students were in 
attendance. 

Music for dancing was furnished 
by Alf Bottomley and his orches
tra. 

Linen, .China, Glass 
Studied By Classes 

For the past week the cooking 
classes under the supervision of 
Miss Lealh Morgan have been study
ing the various types of China, 
glassware, silverware, and linen. 

In the china groupi earthware, 
pottery, and bone china were dis
·cussed and several pieces of each 
kind were displayed. The 'girls also 
learned how to distinguish porce
lain froltl semi-porcelain ware. 

Different types of glassware suit
able for table u.se were the subject 
of several periods. Miss Morgan 
st~tes that excellent examples of 
glassware, especially sandwich glass 
were brought for exhibition by the 
girls in the classes. 

During this unit of study the dif
ference between plate and silver in 
silverware was pointed out. A mag
nifying: glass was used to identify 
certain marks on the backs of the 
silver to tell of what type it was. 

A display on the kinds of linen 
brought to light many facts as to 
the care of this material. For refer
ence, a book entitled "The Way We 
Wash Our Clothes" by Eleanor Ah
ern was used and: is now in the 
school library for use by the Home 
Economics department. 

75 Couples A:tiend 
Varsity S Dance 

Approximately seventy-five cou
ples attended the Varsity S dance 
in the Salem High gym on April. 
10. 

A standing featme of this annual 
meeting is a news story entered by 
each staff in the prize award con
test. The news event is dramatized, 
and The SChool of Journalism tro
phy will be a.warded for the best 
news story entered in the contest. 

The committees for the dance 
Marion · Davidson, Louise Hanna, were: 

Another feature will he the pho
tographer's contest to be held in 

and Sally Strank. Band: Phil Cozad, chairman ; 
Refreshments were seryed after Sam Pridon, Ray McGaffic. 

the meeting. Decoration: Frank Snyder, chair-

connection with t'he dramatized Carey Visits School 
news event. 

mas; Glen Weigand, Dick Oulber
son, 1Salvadore Guappone. 

A prize award will also be pre
sented to the high school newspa
per whose reporter writes the best 
feature ,story in connection with 
the dramatized news story. 

A picnic for students and · advis
ers, when awards and speeches will 
be made, and a Tea Dance in the · 
university gymnasium: will be en
joyed by the delegates. 

Robert carey, formerSalemJun
ior High school teacher, now sta
tioned: at Camp Bowie, in Texas, 
presented the biology classes with 
a horned-toad when /he visited 
home recently. It is now on dis
played in the biology laboratory. 

A Cecropia moth; which ihas ·been 
in its coooon au winter, finally 
emerged last Thursday. 

Refreshments: Jim 'Nocera, chair;
man; Carmen Nocera,. Charles Jul-
iaria. 

Chetking room: Frank Hagan, 
chairman; Ed. Cobb, Bill Shoop. 

Publicity: Bob 1Ruffing, chair
man; Jim Berger. 

Tickets and programs: Bob Rit
chie, chairman; Bill Rance, Bm 
Beardmore. 

Class Officers Name 
Committees for Annual 
Frosh-Sophomore ·Hop 

Nex:t Friday Night Set For Annual Spring Party; 
Officers Are Arthur Hoover, Peter Cibula, Barbara 
Butler. Ernest Ware, Chris Paparodis, Vivian Stowe. 

Freshman and sophomore class officers have an
nounced the committees for the annual Freshman-Sopho
more party to be held next Friday evening. Each commit
tee will have a freshman chairman, a sophomore chairman, 
and two faculty advisers. · 

Chessman, Asmus 
Place 4th, 8th 
In County Tests 

Faculty advisers for the commit-
.. tees are Mr. Ramon Cobbs, Mr. 

John Olloman, entertainment; Mr. 
Herbert Jones, Miss Helen Thorp 
refreshments; Mr. J. c. Guiler, Miss 
Helen Redinger, decorations. 

Student committees include: 
Entertainment: Lowell Hoperich, 
freshman chairman; Paul Horning, 

From the office of Mr. Beman G. sophomore Chairman; BettyCibula, 
Ludwig, principal, comes the report George Vavrek, Jean Dilworth, Mar
that Dick Chessman and Homer tin Juhn; refreshments: Ruth 
Asmus placed fourth and eighth, Swaney, freshman chairman; Betty 
respectively, in the general schol- Lutsch, sophomore chairman; Rose 
arship test given for seniors at Lis- Ciricosta, Harold Pike, Lela Abblett, 
bon on Mla.rch 28. Ruth Zeck1 Jeanne Walsh, iMarilyn 

Out of the seven seniors repr~s-, Flick, , Oharles ·Schaeffer, Dorothy 
enting Salem in the test, five rank- Galchick, Anne Bodirnea, Dick Wid
ed in· the upper 40 per cent of the myer, Josephine Hart, Gerald Koch, 
5,135 seniors competing in the en- Helen Haggerty, Olin King; deco
tire state. rations : Carl FerreriJ, freshman 

From 83.lem, both Ohessman and chairman; Bili Benson, sophomore 
Asmus placed! in 1ihe ninth decile chairnian; Jay Hanna, Janet Craw
in the whole state while two others ford, George Paxson, Eugene Muel
placed in the eighth decile and an- ler, Phyllis Cozad, Lou Jean Mc
other in the seventh. Devitt, Mary L. Mason, June Chap-

Chessman, a three year graduate pel, Darwin Charnesky, Bob de 
and Hi-Y member, was in the cast Malignon, Martha Jean Keyes, Jim 
of the senior play. Asmus, a Hi-Y Wilson, Marilyn Page, Elizabetr 
and Thespian club member, was in Stewart. 
the senior pla,y and also was presi- Class officers are: Freshman 
dent of his class last year. class: President, Ern~t Ware; vice 

"The fact that 71 percent of president, Chris Paparodis; secre 
tlhose students taking the test tary-treasurer, Vivian Stowe; soph
ranked 'in the upper 40 percent in- omore class: President, Arthu 
di~ates that our school representa- Hoover; vice-president, Peter Ci 
tion did considerably .better than bula; secretary-treasurer, Barbar: 
the average," commented Mi-. Lud- Butler. Miss Sarah Hanna am 
wig. , Mrs. Marion Cox arei freShman 

The test covered ·English, his- and sophomore class advisers, re 
tory, mathematics, science, reading, spectively. 
and language. Music for dancing will be fur 

Careers Discussed 
At Hi-Tri Meeting 

"Career$" was the topic of the 
dischssion of the Hi-Tri meeting 
held Wednesday afternoon from 
3 :30 to 4 ::fo o'clock: Each career 
was discussed for ten mnutes. 

The meeting was in c'harge of the 
committee on careers. They are: 
chairman, Dorothy Haldi, Martha 
Coulson, Marion ·Daividson, Je"!tn 
Dixon, Elizabeth Eppinger, Gene
vieve · Everstine, ·Margaret Farcus, 
Ruth Fidoe, I Irene ·Ftatila, Verna 
Freshley, and Debora Gross. 

Biology Classes Hike, 

Recently the biology classes h ave 
been ta·king trips to the Hope ceme
tery in search of unusual and rare 
birds. 

The students see approximat.ely 
15 different kinds of 'birds on these 
trips. The first and second period 
classes w!hile on a recent trip saw a 
brown thrasher which is a rare bird 
in these parts. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

nished in .the gym from 8 to 11 bJ 
Don Harvey and !his orchestra. 

Glee Clubs Rehearse 
Together For Assembly 

The Boys 'and Girls' Glee club: 
have been practising together 
order to present to tJhe studen 
body a selection of songs at an as· 
sembly .in the near future. 

They also plan to provide musi1 
for Commencement. 

Students Mourn 
Gerscht's Death 

The students of Salem , High 
Sclhool express deep regret over 
the dea.th of their classmate, Ed
ward Girscht, who died . early 
Wednesday morning', April 8. 

He had contracted the "flu" 
and was recovering when com
plica.tions set in. 

Edward was a freshman ' in 
Salem Hi~h. 1 · ~ 

-.. ~ 
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THE QUAKER 

Hoover Sweeper 
I GET ALL THE DIRT 

By Lois Hoover 

Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
Six more weeks of school 
191 less fools. 

WHAT'S COOKIN' 
It is too late to talk a.bout vacation, Varsity S 

dimce, and all those things that happened two weeks 
ago. Just a general survey will take in everything. 

Kent High School was visited . twice during 'Vlaea-

tion_ .. ____ stratton took one load up and Sk:orupski-
took another up. Of course they went on different 
days. 

It RAI!N'ED during -vacation. 
Bennie (B-19) Ware and William (! want to go 

home) Dunlap were christened. 
A_ great many bicycle trips were taken despite the 

rains. 
Betty Allexander got an orchid for 1ibe Varsity S. 
Lots of underclassmen were at the . Association 

party. 
The Kent play went to Kent. 
Paul Horning ate too many ice cream cones on the 

/ 

Friday, April 24, 1942 

It's 'Bout Ready To B_reak 

\ {} ~ 
\ \ ' ' I , I (1 ' ,, ~. 

I ' 1'7.,_ 

~ 

SPS '42 

R. W. Hilgendorf H. c. Lehman biology trip. , , L , L ,, 
Jack Rance, Wimpy Primm, and '"Scoop" Wykoff, over S ane Spring Comes 

To Salem Hi 
think that they will become grave diggers. 

John Dan and George Steffel are visiting from Prove·s Revealing 
Cincinnati U. and Sis and RAJ.th seem to be very 

Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year happy. 
YOO-HOQ __ _ To suOOcribe, mail name and address, with remittance 

to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High Sctb.ool, Sa
lem, Ohio. 

EQte.red as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, a.t 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 18'79. 

She's 
the 

kind 
of look 

a yoa 

a.:t 

Oh, the birds and the bees and Spring fever is really in tihe air 

like this. the flowers and the trees, 'tis spring these fine days. The proof of the 

again. With the coming of spring, said statement can easily be found 

comes young love. When in want in any classroom. An example of 

of something to do, walk down such will ·be found in the following 

Congratulations, Musicians 
Two Saturdays ago contestants representing Salem 

High journeyed to New Concord where they partici
pated in the district Solo and Ensemble Contest. All 
of these students rendered creditable performances, 
13 of salem's solo and ensemble groups .being selected 
to enter the state competition to be held in Columbus 
in two rweeks. 

We afrl realize that much time and effort were put 
forth on the contest numbers and we wish in this man
ner to express our congratulations to the district con
testants. We, also wish suc<kss to those who will com-· 
pete in the Mate contests at Ohio State. 

~~~~'o~~~~ 

Think:of the LITTLE Shoots 
"Come on, let's take the shortcut across the lawn 

or we'll 1be late for school." 

girl 

AT THE PENNY DANCE 
The hep-cats were groovin' at the Prumy Dance. 

Miriam Seeman 'and Jo Mounts had tiheh' big wooden 
beads draped down their \backs instead of the front, 
so they wouldn't be in their way. If those had ever 
broken it would sound like a machine gun, when they 
hit \the floor. 

DAiFY-NITIONS 

Bachelor: A man who didn't have a car 

when he was young~ 
Love: The feeli1ig that you feel when you 

think you're gonna feel the feeling you never 

felt before. 
Wallflowe~s ambition: To be_ able to grow 

on a man. 
YEA OR NAY???? 

Slacks are the big subject of conversation of late. 
It is really a matter of opinion, but all the ,big uni
versities and college~ are banning them. The boys 
who were going to wear _skh'ts to school must have 
encountered some difficulty as to where skirts are 
found. 

bits of scratching. "lovers lane" (any street available) 

and behold young love in bloom. 

Everywhere you fasten your beady 

The time is a bout a half hour be-• 
fore the bell -wihicih signifies going 

gaze, couples are strolling hand in home for "chow." 
hand. They are so interested in The place is English class. In the 

one another they practically walk distance, if one listens really hard, 

on top of you without even notic- e~la.nations of geruends, wartici
ing anything unusual. pies, and the nominative case· can 

That certain feeling is also to be heard. 

be seen in "Pepsi-Parlors" (since JACK RANGE slowly arises froni. 

coke is being rationed) where the his seat to peer out tihe open win

couple who is "tha.t way about dow at some lucky fellow who is 

each otJher" has no sense of time, ~n a pa ir of roller smtes and tear

place, or events. Just to be to- ing down Lincoln like mad. 

gether is all that counts and no- JIM PIRIM'M is somewhere in 

body can interfere in their con- Florida, or m aybe Bermuda, any

versation because their heads are way he is stretched out in the shade 

so close together a pin couldn't get gazing peacefully at some ·beauti

between. ful ba!be on her way tO the water 

At home when "these beautiful for a swim. 
This may have been the statement of a thoughtless 

individual wiho didn't get up in time to get to school 
on time and has decided to even things up .by tramp
ing across the very muddy ground. He evidently does 
not know how hard the janitors work to !keep the 
grass looking well or does not think of the tiny new 
blades trYing to push through under someone's "clod 
hoppers." 

WHAT'S N-,S.W??? young things" are separated, they BETTY LUTSOH is in a creek 
The [a.test piece of jewelry just ,patented by the go about day dreaming with their with tJhe water gleefully' rippling 

government is two little metal clips that you fasten 
heads in the clouds. They. speak about her kn ees. What a life! under your eyes ·before retiring at night. .When ypu 

wwke up you have v shaped bags under your eyes, only when spoken to and then a DICK BUTI..ER is nestled amid 

and thiat mean s you are patriotic. 
. PARTING THOGHT ___ _ 

barely audible noise hissed through a dozen freezers of ice cream with 

High Life 
Think of the neighbors' lawns on the way to school, 

too. They want th eir law1,1s to look nice this summer 
also. 

High Powered Car 
High Ball 
Hi, st. Pete:f ! 

their teeth is sufficient. Or -- his eyes on a. chocolate cake. 
gazing off into space, they trouble "SIS" KlEYES' mind is completely 

indulged in the activities of Cin
to nod tiheir heads. And so it goes, 
t"'herever you go. The fable of the 
race can be seen by all. 

cinnati_ University and one of its 
inmates. / 

I 

Another Discusses 
Women's Slacks 
Or When Will the Little Men 
In White .Jackets Come? 

Hi ·· ho chums. How's everyone 
this . bright and shining morning? 
All right! So it looks like rain! A 
fellow has to strike up a conversa
tion somehow. I think I will discuss 
girls' slacks briefly. , They surely 
are a feature. Wow! Our old friend 
"look me over girls, I'm !high point 
man" BEA!RIDMOR!E, seems to 
think that only one out of every 
ten girls would look good in a pair 
of slacks. However, it seems to be 
the geneml consensus of opinion 

t 

Letter to Editor tha.t one out of ten is not a bad 

average at a ll. W'ell worth trying· 

for, eh girls? I finally got DAN A reader comtnents on the boys' 
OANA calmed down enough to an- opinions of girls wearing slacks 

swer the question. I gathered from printed in an article in th e last is

his general reactions tihat he likes sue of the Quaker . 
the idea I interviewed WAJ..JLY 

Dear Editor: 
V ANiSICKLE on the subject. He 

Frankly I don't see where it is 
didn't have much to say 'but. you any of th e 'boys' business what girls 
know Wally. He does all his talk- wear to school. If the girls want 

to wear sla;cks it's their business 
and nobody else's. The girls don't 

It Pays1 To 
Advertise Regularly 

Thelje are typical of the effect of 
spring fever as it spreads throug1h 
oux "studious students." 

Now we . go baek to tomorrow's 
English assignment and try to cook: 

up something else tO gander at in 
tihe next period. But it won't be 
hard! 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SERVING SALEM SINCE 1863! 

ing with· gestures. He hea-rtily ap

proved. I guess approved is the 

word!, seeing as how tihis is going 
into print. On the whole, this cross 
section of male opinion should 
give you girls some inkling as to 
what th e various fellows think of 
slacks. .After all, it depends on 
wlhom you are dressing to please. 

go around t elling the ·boys what to irl ----------------------------·· wear. If the boys Would look at 
fashion ·bodks and react the papers 
once in a 'Wlhile they would find 
that it is very patriotic, no matter 
where you go, to wear slacks, 

.A:. Junior 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4'712 GEORGE STOWE 

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
SOUTH ELLSWOR'fll AND PERSHING SALEM. omo 

Tires. Batteries. Lubrication, Modem Brake Servi~e 
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Tennis T eant Defeats 
Youngstown East In 
Season's First Game 

Coach Albert Moore's Boys Bring Home Bacon 
In First Tilt; Carl Capel, Phil Cozad, Bob Ruffing,, 
Wayne Laughlin, Bob Moore Make Up $quad 

The Salem High tennis squad opened its season with a 
bang last Thursday as they pounded out a 7-0 win over the 
Youngstown East team in a Mahoning Valley league match 
at the Volney Rogers Courts in Youngstown, 

Carl Capel , the Quakers' ace ------------
netter, defeated Thompson 6-1, 6-1; 
Phil Coziad came through over Bar
olak with a 6-3, 7-!Y; WayneLaugh
lin spilled Pesa 6-0, 6-0; and Bob 
Moore stopped Eisenstat, 6-1, 6-1, in 
the singles. 

In the doubles Capel and Cozad 
teamed to trounce Thompson and 
Hovanic. 6-1, 6-0 while Laughlin 
and Ruffing combined to trip Baro
lak and !Balestia, 6-1, 6-0. 

Next Thursday the Quakers will 
meet Youngstown Chaney in an
other Mahoning Valley league 
match. 

The tennis schedule for this 
spring as released by Coach Albert 
Moore follows: 

April 16-Salem vs East. 

April 22- Salem vs Chaney 

Ap\:-n 3()-Salem vs south. 

Miay 7-&llem vs Slharon. 

May 13--Salem vs Struthers. 

MaY' 21-Salem vs Rayen 

.G.A.A. Attends "Play 
Day" In Lisbon 

Shirley King, Nina Cahill, Mir

iam Seeman, Virginia Robbins,'Vir

ginia Mayhew, Donna Rice, Mary 

Skorupski, and Dorothy McCarte

ney of the G. A. A. went to Lisbon 

last Saturday to attend the annual 

vo1ley.baJl play day. 
Six different schools participated 

in this event. The girls are divided 
so that there are two from a school 
on each team. In this way the 
sChools come more !or the fun of 
the d~ tihan the competition. The 
'winning team competes against the 
teachers and gym instructors. 

The schools that participatf; in 
this event are Sebring, Leetonia, 
'.Fairfield, Lisbon, Columbiana, and 
Salem. 

THE QUAKER 

Ouakeis Downed 
By Youngstown , 
Rayen Thinclads 

Locals Win In Pole 
Vault, Mile Relay, Shot 
Put, 8:80, 2:20 

The Qul!Jker thinclads were de· 
feated in their initiwI meet last 
Wednesday hY Youngstown Rayen 
68-50.' Salem won in the . 880, 220, 
pole vault, mile relay, half mile 
relay, and shot put. 

Charnesky won the 880, Bill 
Beardmore the 220, Danny Kleon 
the P?le vault, and Bob iRJuffing 
took the shot put. 

Ed Cobb, Art Schieb, Ed Ferko 
and Frank Hagan' among them
selves contributed a first place 
for the mile event. (3.45.91) Ruffing 
took individual scoring honors for 
the Quaker squa<\ with 8 points. 
Dick Boughton, Frank Snyder, Ed 
Cobb, and Bill .. Beardmore ran the 
880 relay in 1 :38.6. 
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CaPtain·s . Chatter 
By "Captain" Rance 

Well, the Quaker thinclads lost dians lead the league till July 
their first meet of the season to 4th this year. Is all "sporisman
Youngstown 'Ra.yen, 68-50. Ther'e' ship" gone? Sometimes the In-
are only three seniors on the squad, dians buy players who have 
and only two of these are lett~r- been known to hit, but the 
men. The team is made up of prac- Cleveland atmosphere seems to 
tically all soplhomores and juniors, do things to them. 

of which all are promising. In- I don't know where they come 
eligibilities have taken a heavy toll from but it is rumored that Cleve
of the Quakers' distance men, but land East Tech has another champ
these bOys should be ready I for ac- ionship squad this year. 
tion next year. All in aH, don't be 
surprised if Salem comes up with a 
very gOOd track team next year. We 
should also like to take this oppor
tunity to warn our "friends" from 
the vicinity of the Pennyslvania , 
border that the Quakers are out foi
scalps, and those of a Bulldog will ..:. 
satisfy. 

Incidentally, it seems that the 
Rayen tra;cksters were not ad
verse to a little cross country 
nmning in order to capture an 
event. If you don't believe me 
see "Bull'ett-BilP' Schoop for 
full details. 

The Quaker tennis team gave 
its new coach, Mr. Moore, quite 
a. victory in its first mateh of 
the season. The S. H. S. netters 
downed Youngstown East '1-0. 
Carl Capel, the Quakers' ace, 
led the way. Looks like a good 
season. 

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! 

THE MIRACLEANERS 

American Ldy. Inc. Sophomore Darwin Ohavnesky 
executed a beautiful 880 in 2:15. 
This is excellent time for so early At the time of writing Jim Bag-

by leads the Indians' mound staff in the season. Ed Ferko, •also a 
sophomore, displayed a fast 440 
taking second place. 

Black, a ;a.a.yen Higfu, star was 
high scorer for both teams 'having 
won .both !\_igh . and low hurdle 
races winning 10 points for his to~ 
tal. 

• 
Biology Classes Hike 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Students are ' also studying flow
ers. Many different kinds of spring 

with two victories. 
P. S. At the time of writing tihe 

Indians have two victories. 
Shux:, it looks like the Yanks 

aren't even going to Jet the In-

JOHNKRYK, 
36'1 Aetna Street. 

THERE ARE TWO I.USCIOUS 

FREE HAMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT TBE 

INSTANT LUNCH 

America's Favorite 
1 Snack 
DAN DE~ PRETZELS 

and POTATO CHIPS 
' DIAL 6125, SALEM 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Mea.ts 

Cigarettes and Candies 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Salem, Ohio Phone 4818 

May 8--!Salem vs Alliance, there 

May 29-Salem vs Alliance, here 

All games are played at Valley 
RIOgers courts in 'Youngstown e11.
cept Alliance games. 

Case Shows Books 
Ordered For Frosh 

1 flowers are brought in by students. ARBAUGH'S 
Among them are the dog tooth vio- RECRUITING OFFICE 

For Patriotic Dimes 
and Dollars Bob Mitchell Added 

To Quaker Writers 
Robert Mitchell :became a new 

member of ' the Quaker Weekly ap
prentice staff and Esther Lewis 
and Sara Knepper staff typists 
when they were named to replace 
students who have dropped Quaker 
work. • 

Mitchell, not having takes jour
nalism, was not eligible for the re
gular staff. Thu$ he has joined the 
apprentice staff which is made up 
of those students interested in get
tirlg newspaper experience. He will 
be a feature writ~r replacing Art 
Scheib who has resigned. 

Estiher Lewis and Sara Knepper 
will work with Lois Field as staff 
typists. 

Patronize Your 
Advertisers 

• 

GET YOUR OIL CHANGED AT 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

PHONE 4226 

During the past several weeks 
various articles !have been displa.yed 
in the library show case. First, were 
the ten books ordered especially 
for freshmen. They are all fiction 
and can be used for book reports 
or for -general reading pleasure. A 
complete list of the ·books can now 
be found on the library 'bulletin 
boaa-d. 

Mr. E. L. Wagstaff's Freshman 
Industrial Arts classes provided the 
next exhibit, Wlhich Was a wood
work display. It consisted of a 
Kleenex dispenser, a tie holder, a 
bookrack, several lamps, and three 
small stands with inlaid tops. 

For Food of Quality 
-Try-

FULTS' MARKET 

LEASE 
LUNCHEONETTE 

Featured School 
Lunches 

• QUALITY • QUANTITY 
• REASONABLE PRICES 
• HOME COOKING 
•COURTEOUS 
•EFFICIENT 

SLACK SUITS . . . . . $2. 98 up 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

let, the blue and yellow violet, myr- FURNITURE STORE 
tel, the spring ,J:xlauty, turkey toes, 

FURNITURE OF QUALITY Dutchman's . breeches, early swamp 
SATISFACTION GUARA.11.0.-

and skunk ca;bbage. _ •.:::============-' Buy War Savings 
Stamps and Bonds 

Regularly at 
-1\'IcBANE-McARTOR 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

TRYOUR •• 
NOON LUNCH 

THE -CORNER 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 South Broadway 

For Builders' Supplies. 
Paint, Hardware and 

Coal- Try Us! 
The Roessler-Bonsall 

Hardware Co • 

SHOP AND SAVE 
ON 

PENNEY'S 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

FEATUR'ES! 

Howdy' s Service 
Center 

24-BOUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STATE ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 3079 

Salem's Oldest Bank 

THEFARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Of Salem, Ohio 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 

INSURANCE CORPORATION 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
We Can't Serve It All, So We Serve The Best 

HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS 

DRIVE OUT TO . . . . 
THE TOWN TALK 

For Your Hamburgers and French Fries 
\ ~ 

GRADUATION TIME! 
THEY ALL COME TO 

BLOOMBERG'S 

ISALY'S' 
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English Boy Talks 
At Junior High 

Edward Newitt of YoJngstown, 
an American born boy wlho lived 
in England during 1939 and 194-0, 
gave an account of ·bombings . in 
England during 1939 and 1940. 
and told of tiJ:ie people ,and their 
a ttitude toward the war. His talk 
was on April 3 at a Junior Hig>h 

assembly. 
Dr. J. P . Sharp , M. D., talked 

before eigthth grade h~giene classes 
before vacation. He answered ques
t ions a.bout the· eye, ear, nose and 
throat that the students put before 
h im. 

Dr. iR. T. iHolzbach gave a talk on 
general hea1th to the hygiene 
classes Thursday April 16. April 21, 
Dr. Paul Corso spoke on surgery. 

The geogra.phy classes have seen 
two fi}ms recently. "Bolnbay, Gate
way to India," ·and "Valley of the 
Rihine.' The school, saw a safety 
film, "We Drivers,' April 117. TWo 
reels on track, "Dashes, Hurdles, 
and Relays' were shown after 
school Friday, April l fT.. · 

The Junior High is preparing for 
the Association Party to be held 
'Wednesday April 29. 

Juanita Shfuniwell h as moved to 
Akron; ·Wiliam Adams withdrew to 
Altmont, Alabama; Netty Barris 
went to Detroit; ·Geradine Letzkus 
moved to Bayland, Ohio; Betty and 
Emory Cleckner withdrew to Ber
lin Center; Naomi Ca~l 1 went to 
Goshen sdhool; Betty Anderson 
moved to Alliance; and Donald 
Mayhew entered the Marines. 

Phyllis Gibbs entered .from Det
roit along with Darwin Kintner. 
Anna 'May Umbach entered from 
Grove City, Penna. and Richard 

I 
J 

THE QUAKER 

Minstrel Show 
' 

Presented Here 
, , 

Although not an autiobi~raphi-

. Thespians Enter 
Play In Contest 

Seven Thespians accompanied by 

Mrs. David Hart, director, journey-

Friday, April 24, 1942 

SHE 

- - retty cute gal 

--lays surrounded by friends 

--errific personality. The East Palestine Minstrel as- cal ·book, from a certain sense 'of 
sociat ion presented a ·,Minstrel show the work, "Life With Fat.her" is 

written by Clarence Day in that 
at the High Sclhool auditorium Wed- manner. ed to Kent, Ohio last '.Friday after- ---een on sports · 
nesday evening, April 22. The per- . 
Sonnel consisted of James Maxwell,· His picturesque pat tern of writ- noon to give the play, "Once a Pup- - ,- asy to get along with 

ing makes his clharacters so . alive 
lil. ~~-1~utor·, '°·uss Bi=ins, &liin tJhat one can ·almost ""'e them. The il," .at the annual drama festival .,,,., ..,., iv "" "" --nchanting smile 
Henry, Rollie Hughes, Joe Rich ards, story as told is of Clarence Day's at Kent State univer sity. 

fa.ther who is a very ipompous, right- _ ' --eat dresser 
J im R udloff, :and Jdhn Wilhelm, eous ·and manly portrayal of father- The members of the cast were --ver ready .. or fun 
as end men. Soloists were: Bob hood. He never ceases to do some- " 
Lawrence, iHarry Derrj.nger, Frailk thing that arouses excitement, in
Wirth, Bert Benton, Bill Duff, John terest or laughter. It is hard to 

Donna Haessley, Wayne Steffel, 

Charleb Lind and Howard Krause. 

McKinnon, Jim Reed, Bill Lie'bler, lay this book away for more than The production staxf- included Lois 

Harmon Justison, Kieth Waterson, ' a few minutes because it is one of Hoover, makeup, Homer Asmus, 
' "th ose ·books" you like to read t o 

:Bob Beillhar t, and Oharles Panlus. the finish. stage manager; and Marie Kasten-
They were supported by a chorus of Written in excellent style, this huber, prompter. 
21 men. ' book is · pract ically a masterpiece 4 

te From the plays entered in the 
They sang many nwnbers includ- of li rature because it will .. never 

grow uninviting in the eyes of tihe Class A division two were selected 
ing many popula r and well known public. to participate in the state event. -
numbers such as "The Star Span-

gled Banner,'' "White Cliffs of Do

ver,'' "Deep in the Heart of Texas,'' 
"Marie Elena," "Sweet ;Mystery of 

Life,'' "Lost Ohorcf," and many oth

ers. The proceeds from tihe, ticket 
sale went to the Medical Division 
of the Civ~i.ian Defense program. 

BE 

-<>es all r ight for himself 

- -!ways laughing 

--ever alone. 

--ates high with "Slhe" 

Sally Strank . . . I buy a ten-cent --ntertaining 

defense stamp each week. -- junior 
Bruce Hack ... I ,haven't done 

--ather tall 
much yet but I wil make sure the 
next suit I buy has no cuffs.· --id swell in Jr. play 

June Chappell ... I intend to --ne swell felloww. 
plant a lit tle "Victory" garden out-

--eat on that trumpet. 
side my window. 

The six actors or actresses, who 
were considered the best 'by the 
judges were placed on the all-reg'

ional cast. 

THE WEATHER'S WARMER 
AND YOU START TO SWEAT 
YOUR LONG HAIR MAKES 

YOU FRET
SO YOU GOTO 
DICK GID~Y, NOW I BET! 

. Wark's 
DRY CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

DIAL 4-7-7-7\ 

--ed hair is her crowning glory. 

YOU. CAN'T REBUILD, BUT 
YOU CAN REDECORATE 

-with-
LOWE BROTHERS' PAINT 

WESTERN AUTO 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

Buy While Our Stock 
Is Complete! 

You Will Save Money NOW! 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
132 South Broadway Phone 3141 

§!~XE 
-SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"TO THE SHORES 
OF TRIPOLI" 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

- with -

Roelen came from Los 
California. 

¥ geles, Glenri Wlhitacre ... Each time I pur-

JOHN PAYNE 
MAUREEN O'HARA 

RANPOLPH SCOTT chase any luxury, I donate one 

The eighth grade first-aid stu- cent to my defense fund. 
dents started to teach seventh grade Elaine McGhee". . . I'm cutting down 
delegates tJhe prmciples of first-aid on sugar. I was getting rather fat 
Monday, April 13. The seventh anyway. 
O'l'<lde """'s, Joe Ferreri, Thad· Lora, .,.~ """ "Wiggie" ... I'm going .to take it 
Edward Edling, Donald Coppock, 
and Frank: Hoopes, are being t aught easy on the footballs after this as 
by Alice Clark, cha irman, Ann I wouldn 't want to cause a short

Helm, and Walter Ibele. The girls, 
Eileen Guiler, Ruth Peppel, Shirley 
Doyle, Peggy Roose, and Margaret 
Johnston are ·being instructed by 

age. 

Ernie Ware ... Next year I think 

I'll donate my trumpet for a tank 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

Ben Bruderly, chairman, Elsie and play football to build me up 

Omaits and ti>lores !Barris. The for service. THE PEOPLES 
class will meet once a week. Herh Gross really deserves some LUMBER COMPANY 

credit. He has already bought one Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

HoW Do You 
Help the U.S.? 

defense bond and is now saving for High grade lu111ber- millwork-roofing 
a fifty-dollar defense · bond. We . paint - hardware . insulation & 
should a11 !have that spirit! builders supplies 

What are you doing for national 
defense? 

This is a question much discuss
ed among )he citizens of the United 
States today. ·Everyone is doing his 

1 part and ihis efforts are greatly ap
preciated ' by everyone. I am sure 
the following people have really 
tried and tiheir answers have no re
flection whatsoever on their ef
fort.s and those of the United States 
government. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

SPRING IS HERE! 

Have Sheen's 
Check Your Car 
Change Your Oil · 
Grease Your Car 
Polish Your Car 

SHEEN'S 
-Super Service 

SPRING TIME IS PICTURE TIME I . 

BROWNIE CAM'ERAS-$2.35 to $6.35 
FILMS ALL SIZES - ALL SPEEOS 

LEASE-DRUG STORE 
TWO CONVENIENT STORES 

PHONES: 3393 - 3272 SALEM, O. 

I 

'THE SMITH CO. 
. Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 

and 
Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 4646 - 4647 

MATT KLEIN 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGN

MENT SERVICE 

Frames and Axles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body and Fender 

Repairs · and Painting 

Phone 3372 813 Newgard.en Ave. 
Salem. Ohio 

SCOTT'S CANDY &: 

I rrrtrl I] NUT SHOP 
405 EAST STATE ST. 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
TWO "HIT" FEATUR)i:S! 

.. WHAT'S COOKIN' •• 
With the ANDREWS SISTERS 

GLORIA JEAN 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

Woody Herman and His Orchestra 
- Second Feature -

"S:tick To Your Guns" 
With William (Hopalong) Boyd 

.BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES! 

USED CARS 

SIMON BROS. 

Greasing - ·Washing - Alcohol 
- Repairing -

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO • East Pershing St. 

l_s_CH_W_AR_T_Z'S_I 
COMPLETE SHOWINGS 

''PROM'' FORMALS 
$10.95 to $19.95 

Sizes 9 to 17 and 16 to 20 
Over 200 "Prom" Forma;J.s to select from - Each and Every One 

Hand-Picked. 

"TALK OF THE TOWN" FORMALS 
$4.99 and $5.95 

150 Eye-catching Beallties .Just Unpacked! 

NOTE: "Prom" Formals and "Talk of the Town" Exclusively 
SCHWARTZ'S In Saleoi. 

--WE ADVISE IMM:i!:m.ATE SELECTION --


